
No. DP-4/3/2022-DP-II
Government of India

M/o Social Justice and Empowerment
 D/o Social Justice and Empowerment
              (Drug Prevention Division)

********
Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi-110001

Dated the 07.08.2023
 

 
Subject: Clarification regarding doubts/queries raised by the applicants who
have applied for the post of PMU Coordinators for year 2023-reg
 
 
  Department of Social Justice and Empowerment will shortlist a total number of
700 candidates (approximately) in order of merit on the basis of criteria fixed by
the Department for taking the written exam to be conducted online by National
Testing Agency (NTA). The eligibility criteria decided for shortlisting candidates for
online examination is attached at Annexure.
 
2. Eligible candidates will take the Online test conducted by NTA, in which 02
Essays are to be written by candidates in one (01) hour (each essay of 50
marks and total marks of 100).
 
3.  After the evaluation of the answer sheets, the candidates will be shortlisted on
merit basis. The no. of candidates to be called for interview may be 6 times the
number of positions to be filled (6 x 22 = 132 or round off to 150).
 
4.   The date of written examination, which was tentatively decided as 07.08.2023
earlier, has been postponed now. The shortlisted applications will be informed
about the new examination date soon. The applicants need to regularly check the
Ministry’s official website, their email and the online application portal for updates
on this examination.
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5.      This issues with the approval of competent authority.
 
 

                                                         
                                                                        (Rajeev Kumar)

           Under Secretary to the Government of India

Tel No.: 011-23385171
    email Id: rajeev.swati@nic.in
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Distribution of Points/ Ranks
Total Points: 200

l. Ranking of Institution 40oh (80 points)

The points will be distributed according to the rank ol' institute notified by National

Institutional Ranking Framework" Ministry of Ilunran Resource Development, and

Government o1'lndia.

Top 400 educational institutions (200 universities & 200 colleges) in the category of
University & colleges offering graduate degree in any discipline or going to pass out
in this year under NIRF 2022, will be considered lor the purpose of allocating the points.

The points will be given as per enclosed annexures.

2. Academic Performance 40oh (80 points)

Applicant with 100% mark will be given 80 points. Accordingly, an applicant with99%
wif l be considered for 19.2 points and so on as per following table.

oo
Marks

Points 7n of Marks Points o/o o

Marks
Points "/o o

Marks
Points

100 80 85 68 70 56 55 44

99 19.2 84 61.2 69 55.2 54 43.2

98 18.4 83 66.4 68 54.4 53 42.4

)l 11.6 82 65.6 61 53.6 52 41.6

)6 16.8 81 64.8 66 52.8 5l 40.8

95 l6 80 64 65 52 s0 40

)4 75.2 l9 63.2 64 5t.2 49 39.2

)3 14.4 18 62.4 63 50.4 48 38.4

)2 13.6 61.6 62 49.6 47 37.6

)1 12.8 16 60.8 6l 48.8 46 36.8

90 12 l5 60 60 48 45 36

89 I t.2 14 59.2 59 41.2 44 35.2

88 10.4 73 58.4 58 46.4 43 34.4

87 69.6 t2 57.6 51 45.6 42 33.6

36 68.8 t1 56.8 56 44.8 41 32.8

3. Volunteering/Work experience in NSS/NCC/NGO 20'/" (40 points)
1
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The maximum points 1br expericnce o1'the applicant in NSS or NCC or NGO will be up

to 40 and certiflcate lbr the same is required to be uploaded at the time of applying

online. The applicant will be eligible to claim the points either in NSS or NCC or NGO

and not all the three. The points will be considered as:

National Scrvice Scheme (NSS)

The points for the NSS will be considered in the fbllowing manner:

. 240 hours in regular activities in 2 years, seven days rural camp and

participation in national level programme/event: 40 points'

. 240 hours in regular activities in i y"urt, seven days rural camp and

participation in state level programme/event: 30 points'

. 240 hours in regular activiiies in 2 years, scven days rural camp and

participation inlistrict level programme/event: 20 points'

. 240 hours in regular activities in 2 years and sevcn days rural camp:

10 points

National Cadet CorPs (NCC)

The points fbr the NCC will be oonsidered as:

.Certiflcate.Candparlicipationinnationalistate

.Certificate-Bandparticipationinnational/state
Certificate-C: 30 Points.
Certifi cate-A and participation in national/state

Certificate-B: 20 Points
Certillcate-A: 1 0 Points

level event: 40 Points
level event or

level event or

Non-Governmental Organization (NGO)

The points for the duration of work experience/volunteerism in any reputed NGO will be

admissible as:

. Nine months to one year and above: 40 points'

. Six months to nine months: 30 points'

. Three months to six months: 20 points'

. One month to three month: 10 points'
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